
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

ARIZONA BOMBSHELL WILL ATTEND SHOT SHOW 2019 WITH 

POPULAR VINTAGE PIN-UP TRIBUTE CALENDAR FOR 

VETERANS 

    

USA, Arizona, Phoenix, December 4, 2018 – Beloved military Pin-up girl and media personality 

Cathy Rankin announced she will attend the Shot Show in Las Vegas, January 23-24 with her 

new 2019 tribute charity calendar. She will be hand signing her popular calendars on 

Wednesday and Thursday ONLY in the Dillon Precision booth #2625 in exchange for a minimum 

$10 donation to her chosen Veteran’s charity, 22Kill. Rankin has been raising money for 

Veteran’s causes since 2008 with her calendar project and previously attended the SHOT show 

from 2010-2012, rapidly selling out her calendars each time. Over the years she donated 

$25,000 to charity and retired the project in 2013. Then, in 2018, when she was endorsed by 

renowned pin-up author, Louis K. Meisel, and was hearing from avid fans to bring the calendar 

back, Rankin decided to release one final sequel which she re-launched on Veteran’s Day.  

 

Rankin’s “Made in America” calendar, which recreates 12 famous vintage pinup paintings in 

precise detail, gained an international following for its unique story. Starting in 2005, a poster 

of Cathy from Arizona-based Dillion Precision began circulating at U.S. military bases overseas 

becoming extremely popular with our troops during the gulf wars. The government named her 

a member of the Defense Resource sector in Afghanistan, flying a flag in her honor. Then, In a 

chilling twist of fate, another of her photos was found as the only item left intact after a 2008 

terrorist bombing in Iraq destroyed a building, causing U.S. casualties. Forwarded by a stranger 

at the scene, the picture documented a charred calendar with Cathy’s image hanging in the 

wreckage. The photo circulated around the globe, becoming a favorite among Veterans and 

supporters worldwide. The magnitude of these events were not lost on Rankin. 

 

 "Seeing my photo on that burned wall was eerie, especially knowing American lives were lost,” 

she said. “Chills went up my spine and I was determined to find a more active way to support 

our heroes and their families who are willing to sacrifice for our country.  I created my calendars 

as a symbol of patriotism and gratitude to honor all U.S. military personnel, but also as a vehicle 

for raising awareness and donations for Veteran’s causes.”  

 

Since then, Rankin has done just that. She’s self-funded 3 calendars, marched in the NYC 

Veteran's Day Parade with the Marines, was featured in The New York Post and on Fox and 

Friends, made the cover of Military Press, traveled the country meeting veterans, their families, 

and supporters and now is selling her newest and final calendar to donate proceeds to 22Kill 

(22Kill.com), which works to raise awareness to the suicide and PTS epidemic plaguing our 

Veterans and their families, while offering support programs for help and treatment through 

empowerment. In addition, this holiday season Rankin has gone a step further and donated 

boxes of her calendars  for other charities, including  Mental Joe (mental-joe.com) which offers 



Trauma Therapy for Veterans, and her local American Legion (Post 61) to use as stocking 

stuffers, holiday gifts and care packages for Veterans, as well as for use as raffle items or 

giveaways for crucial fundraising efforts of their own.  

 

The autographed calendars normally sell for $21.95 at www.cathyrankin.com/calendar with a 

percentage of all sales being donated to 22Kill, but Rankin is signing her calendars on a $10 

donation basis as a special offer for SHOT show attendees only. Get yours while you can, as 

they are limited edition and once they are gone, there will be no more printings. 

 

See the original story and photos at www.cathyrankin.com/calendar/calendar-history/  

 

For questions and inquiries please contact Cathy’s Media Manager, Roger Belfiore at 

roger.brickhouse@gmail.com. 
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